
Private Event
Accompany your 
sweetest moment

Jl. Campuhan III, Singakerta, 
Kecamatan Ubud, Kabupaten Gianyar,
Bali 80571

gelatosecrets.com



 Gelato Secrets is a local Indonesian gelato brand from 
Ubud, Bali. Established since 2009, Gelato Secrets now 
has branches in Bali and Jakarta. Using 100% all natural 
ingredients free from artificial, coloring and preservatives, 
Gelato Secrets is healthy and will take you to the new         
experience of eating gelato. Gelato Secrets sourced the   
ingredients locally from the direct local farmers. 

 Other than its shops (located in Bali and Jakarta), 
Gelato  Secrets can be found in the five star premium hotels 
and restaurants too. Finn’s Beach Club,Potato Head 
Beach Club Ayana Hotels,Anomali Coffee,Okuzono,Bari 
Uma are to name a few. 



Why Gelato Secrets?

Taste
With our long experience in this           
industry, you can tell from the taste 
that we only make an excellent and 
high quality gelato and sorbetto. 

Flavours
We have 24 selection of flavours, 
where you are free to choose to add 
more joys to your occasions.
Carefully handcrafted with happiness, 
Gelato Secrets will serve you nothing 
but a smile upon 

Principlest
We only use 100% natural ingredients 
sourced selectively from the local 
farmers. By having us, you are being 
the extended helping hand in         
supporting their lives to provide their 
family and 

It has been our pleasure to appreciate the Indonesia’s natural resources     
generosity by supporting these local farmers to reach a better life through a fair 
trade, economically. 

Now, can you say NO to Gelato?



find us

Bali Jakarta
*Ubud
*Petitenget, Seminyak
*Sanur
*Canggu
*Tanah Lot
*Batu Bolong

*Como Park, Kemang
*Crumble Crew, SCBD
*Citywalk, Sudirman
*Setiabudi One
*Shophaus, Menteng



*These are the regular prices sold at
our stores, VAT 10% is included.

Prices*



Special Price for Events

Small cup
From 1 to 200 cups
IDR 20,000

From 200 to 250 cups 
IDR 18,000

> 500 cups 
IDR 16,000

Delivery

Terms & Conditions:

Delivery Trolley Cart 
IDR 500,000
( showcase, freezer, etc )

* Minimum order is 200 cups 
  (less than that will be charged with regular prices).
* Payment should be completed D-14 prior to the D-day of event 
  (non-negotiable).
* Flavours are chosen by the clients.
* Delivery (for gelato only) is complimentary from Gelato Secrets.



Benefits
With showcase:
* Free of charge: 1 showcase & 1 staff to standby at the event.
* Clients are free to choose 5-7 flavours.
* Delivery fees of the showcase will be paid by the clients.
* Max. 8 hours of service at the venue (negotiable).

Without showcase (only the cups)
* Gelato with cover packaging will 
be prepared by our staffs. 

* Delivery from our Head Office to 
the venue using our own vehicle. 

* Dry ice (if needed). 

* All of the above are free of 
charge. 



Contact Us!

:: Bali ::
sales@gelatosecrets.com

0361 8987407 

:: Jakarta ::
sales.jkt@gelatosecrets.com

021 21232037

gelatosecrets.com


